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SUBJECTs	 Observations upon the report of the
Correa Committee to the National Security

1. It is understood that you -desire my oonnents upon .the report
of the Dialles.aaokson-Dorrsa Committee In order that yowendlikaert.
Joyce and Dairies osa he these before you-in the
regammendeetione to the Secretary. Tor ressont mid& or 	 to
you, it is limportsat that the observations contained in
be retardol tiCktgbly OOleldeatiol.

a. I en not undertaking in this soonOroulthas to oamment e:temsively
upon the numerous oonolusions and recommendations set Itirth in the
report, but rather I an limiting my remarks to oertain of theiveat
crucial isenea which' are raised. nil• there are a few relatively
minor paints In the report with which I meld take issue / 	 -
that the report is on the whole so so and so oonstruative:ea to
warrant the Department's full support and I recommerd that it be dealt
with upon that basis. The most essential thing is that astion be
takeri. upon tha,rePort by the National Neeurity. Council 'at thor„ger'llest..
possible date inkin *this connection I believe, thatit.iti**12•010111.1,17•
for the Sairetatry' s of State and the Seorstisy'of bersnai't&iinlaii'the
leading roles in pressing for eonsideration and aotion. If this *otter
is not followed up with prompt and forestal aotion, there is grave
danger that it will be pigeonholed end forgotten, or at the very least
that it md,y be disposed of by the adoption of a few ether en& unisportszrt
ad:estimate which will fall for short of accomplishing arq real results.
This matter has been allowed to drift for far too long and the presenta-
tion of this report affords the best opportunity for something to be
done that is apt to present itself at any tins in the foreseeable rotors.
The real issue here involved is whether the D.s. is or is not to have a
sound and useful intelligence agency.

3. The report puts its finger squarely upon the principal weikkness
of the Central Intelligence Asency, nomaythe lack of adequate leader-
ship. Pram this deficiency there floes a host of evils which cannot be
put to right without correcting the basic fault. Virtually every indi-
viktqal who has had occasion to deal with or look into the activities of
the )Central Intelligence Agency has reoognised that the 'rebus of rotat-
ing directors anditop staff personnel at fairly frequent intervals has
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disastrous consequences and that it is necessary to appoint to the top
position a civilian director who should be a man of very considerable
stature and personal reputation. This thought was well expressed in
Remit Roosevelt's recent memorandum to the Seoretary, when he stated
that the first necessary condition to the health of the Central Intel-
ligenoe Agency is continuity of direction and that the second is
civilian. direction. Bement on to spy that continuity is essential
not only for the resume which make it desirable in any government
department, but because intelligence and subversive activities &re the
most highly specialised tmdertakings and it is wrong to be constantly
educating a series of rapidly moving heads and their immediate staffs-
particularly when many of them regard their CIA assignment simply as an
unwelcome stopgap to fill in between more desirably Army and Miry com-
mands.

4. The oritiolms of the direction of the Central Intelligence
Agency which are developed at pp. 153 through 238 of the report are in
the mdrivell justifiedLand they.eoulAin Urge part be applicable to
argratection other than the present one long SA it is composed of
military personnel. It is anticipated that the argument will beside
that the report is unduly critical of the Director for his failure to
efteate	 the intelligence activities of this government—
for t military establishments do not az:knowledge that he holds a
clear-eat charter to demand coordination. Be this as it may, there has
been very little progress in the direction of coordination and it is
mbeittoi that icy :unitary man, with his ingrained respect for superior
rank and his dependence upon the goodwill of the top military:hierarchy
for his own future advancement, nest be expected to make all of the
*necessary campranises."

5. ?armory. reasons. of 'which the following are only a few, it is
vital that an absolutely top-notch civilian bs persuaded or dragooned
Into accepting the position as director. The selection of such an
individual would bring to the entire organization the leadership and
inspiration which it so badly needs and only in this manner can the
ors/imitation be elevated from its state of low repute among the govern-
ment agencies with whom it most work closely in order to be successful.
If a person of the caliber of Messrs. Lovett, Dales, Jackson or Gray
cannot be prevailed upon to accept the position for a period of long
duration, it would be worthwhile to have ens of them take it for a year
or more in order to accomplish the many improvements which they could
make and give time for the permanent person to be located outside or
allowed to grow up within the organisation. I understand that the
President himself my entertain some views on this point which would be
helpful in obtaining the proper result.

6. The recommendation, several times repeated in the report, to

the effect
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the effect that the three covert activities of CIAA be more olosely
integrated under a common chief and within a new overall Operations
Division, is considered sound and desirable, provided (a) that the
decision to place OPC within the Central Intelligence Agency is
final; and (b) that this will not result in a cutting-off of OPC
from the policy guidancecf:theDepartment of State and the National
MilitaryNatablishment. , Giien:thadesired,reoonstitution of the
directorate of the Central litellIgence Agency, there would be very
little danger in the adoption of this propoaed now setup, but it must -
be borne in mind that the Department of State and the National Mili-
tary Esteblishment have a vital interest in the planning and conduct
of political and psychological warfare operations. It follows from
the last point that provision should be made for allowing the Depart-
ment of State and the National Military Establishment to exeroist
controlling influence overthems.operations. A, variety' of approaches
have been conaidered:in. the-Paat'for- the-accosplishment .of • this pr..
pose, and Wilacr	 develop that ane'or . aoro of these . will . be raised
again in.connectioeLwiththe -onrrient consideration of the Dulles
report by the various Interested agencies. One of.these approaches
contemplates that the ne4essary degree or policy guidance can beat be
provided through the . nedium at small and very high level (ISC staff
level) inter-departmental oOmmittee, chaired by the Department of
State representative and having representatives from the three atilt...
tary establishments. Such a comiitteewould be empowered to obtain
the assistance, advice and active cooperation wherever necessary of
the other . governmental departments and agencies having responsibilities
in fields of importance to the overall objectives of political and
psychological warfare.. Another, approach would be to have • group of
advisors with representatiiret. trom the . Departeent of State and the -
eleientsl ef the National,Militvirihdaddlithnt, which *au* advise;
the chief of the Office of . Poliey . Coordination or the new Division of
Operations. In order to be effective and usituli this group would have
to consist of fairly high level and very well qualified individuals,
who could speak with authority for their respective departments and
whose recommendations back to their departments would command respect
and compliance. It is believed that support might be found for this
approach in certain areas of the National Military Establishment,
although the Navy would probably be reluctant to lend real participation
on this basis. in effort along the lines of the latter approach was
actually made at the outset of OPC operations, with a view to obtaining
assistance in the initial planning of OPO activities and in order to
engender within the military services a real sense of participation.
However, this was only partially successful as the result of the failure
of the military services to come forward with more than one or two

sufficiently

*The Office of Spedial Operations (secret intelligence), the Office
of Policy Coordination (secret operations) and the Contact Branch of
the Office of Operations.



suffioiently quolitied, and authoritative represenUtives. The Bevy's
representation was particularly weak: and °Contributed so little as to
raise the Inference of deliberate too dragging and to give support to
the suspicion that the Wary takes, a glecily . vies of any CIL aativityg••	 •• .	 - -	 • ,

ig A‘HOffit 'atiie and secure. operation
of the.- propesed. isWirlipenationtirOlvilion is zt.he ,reitoonendatiOn . that it
be nude as s.utanosbcuir .ap&-Self-sufficient as Possible, especially as
regards having its Cssi idninistrostive support . services. 1 .. 1%1,14 -yob-
scribe to the points which are.nado at p. 114 to the effect that secret
adninistrativW support -should be as Olose.and'as acoesSible . to ,aeorot
operations as possible,: that the nost,olomentary rules or security ,are
breached when orer,t	 °Overt, a4sinAtratini • units :,ari'placeCtOipither.
sad that the toniquot;,daxacter ;AC ilitarilikorrOOtozna. rondos*. AnOpsolibable
sost oFdiakri rUlsact	 ist• -"	 ;.7.4PF00117
buk*itlioal* 41'104	 itrative*Atarklinn
the direct '.	 ti! tart&	 likfer seoretc'•,
geed*: Operation -ant ./. have found	 conointiation of
poorer in the 'hands Of . o,liAgivedilaistiutivo,
mans that aclidnistiatilwroOnsiderationl- are allowed to Odds eta even
control intelligena*and . OPeritiensPolioy.	 •

,

es relativekr.insikhUt:- neWartheless inportint pciniidach I
shoOld like to . rails* for this..ticisirCislgiet the report'naiias the' role
of CPO subordinato ,to;,thost 'CO. 321 they field of encouragi4-the,.defeo-
tion of stistle.O41y .--Plitod*S*14 t the .8e3Tie andreatellit•W
gpverneent 	 It ikeur:Antwrpretalhien. of Mt. charter •.O. .10/2)

=12,14'.01t is ,thttx 	 that

--***** or '0040*-0,17400*-..„___tif
ili
ie*Stes* : IndOpienticni:(Cdistactli*ob):",.4:-.s.siOnt,in tetiared.by Offici,'"ind

ookkou ctrre in by VWC:other AU:C*01040S -Ischnitted,.to4hi ; Director
Iame tine ago,. ,onatned;41,.-pratiOseOliethod •of docediasticzt between the
thrsoveffioes...selweitieUr conae*Sinid, Wtiwi interested ...stwiwrimisatal
vOribles. Thisisi*Orepthusigiik4:1:4000rOtt_	 __lbw violator* Imvaitibl*
voa the &au* thlWka,.:4oeio net:pet0111W,*.:*Pnciant 4.00.4•*4444"1over the activttleievir OP4	 probreksbtOh
can be resolved: only' as the 'result . at,the Weijdr. !utjustannts-,ebove wen-
tioned, sines undo* ..present oirecesitang$ 'the Director Oen argue when-
ever it suits. his .ociwenienoep that by has been given rospOnsibility
without cosznensuratactathority over the activities of OPC.

9. The observations of the Committee about the insecurity of the
present physical setup of the Washington headquarters of OSO (and OPC)
are also well justified. OSO aud,OPC are placed together in a con-
spicuously identifiable building when 'they should be covered in a large

establishment
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establithment having no previous OSS or CIA taint and having so many
services and visitors that the identification of the staff members and
their visitors would be rendered most difficult. Given the "cloak and
dagger" reputation which the CIA so prevalently enjoys, it is difficult
if not impossible for us to cover or explain away the signifioanoe of
our work.

10. A word should be said concerning the finding Of the report
to the effect that the CIA has not been hampered in its work for leak
of funds. I agree that this is the case but I think it is moot impor-
tant that this statement not be interpreted as meaning that the CIA
budget for the fiscal year 1949 should be taken as a caMing. nhen
that budget us prepared the Office of Policy Coordination was not in
contemplatietyand it should be recognised that the very °onside:Abl•
additionalresponsibilitiss which have been Oven to the Central Intel-
ligemoisAgen4as the result of the adoption of 130 2,011A ,will rewire a
substantial lUaresselmilUture appropriations. I have beard it said
that the Chairman of 	 Smith Appropriations Committee (lobo is not
gammmaly known forhis liberality in dealing with government agencies)
had estimated that 450000,0C° would not be too such to appropriate for
the accanpliehment of thsworketIch OK is set up to do. For the
balance of fiscal 1949, we are trying to get along =funds mtich have
been Bumped up by the Director /Yon the other areas of his responsioe
Malty. Considering the nature and extent of our responsibilities and
the large amountewhIch000ld easily be expended in subsidies of various
kinds, we have subtitted a very modest budget estimate for fiscal imp.
althoughlmbave reserved the right to reopen this question betas-lathe
deadline ,date.

1L My final comment lamed* in connection with the rsoommendation
that a so-called °intelligence officer° within the Department of State
serve as the principal liaison officer between the Department and the
Central Intelligence Agency, including the Office of Policy Coordination.
This recommendation is, of course, contrary to the present arrangement
but my reaction to it in general would depend upon the identity of the
Individual and the position at which he is placed in the hierarchy of
the Department. Wass this "intelligence officer° is situated at a
very high policy level within the Department, the result would be very
detrimental and under no oircumstances should the liaison between OFC
and the Department be tied in with the research and intelligence staff
of the Department.
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